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THE
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WORLD'S
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It eorra
taBeaess,
bites, etc
tHr emu on
scratches,

It heals
EGNCI thoroughly

cnts, sprains. braleB.80ia. sweUlngs.
wonnas, lumbago, chapped hands, frost

and Is standard remedy torbmrb4
animals, harness and saddle galls,

grease heel, caked ndder. Itch, mange,
a wound from bottom np is

antiseptic. KING CACTUS OIL is
sold by drogvists In 15r.60r SI bottles. S3

' SSdecornwd tuns r ?nt prepaid hv the'mannfac- -
tnrers. OLNHY O MetAIV.
noc oimiinaDi
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Standard andTHROUGHsleepers, chair
cars and coaches to Union

Passenger Station, Chicago,
every day from all points on the
mam Kne of the Union Pacific
Railroad. These cars are carried
on through trains arriving in the
heart of Chicago at 8.35 a. m.,
9.25 a. m. and 9.30 p. m., afford-
ing a convenient choice hours.
Route Union Pacific Railroad
and

CfciCifl,

MitiiikNaiShPliI
Riihny

Any ticket ajent the Union
Pacific will scad you East via the
Chicago, Milwaukee k SuPaul
Railway if you ask him to do

is worth your while to insist
oat your ticket read mis way.

Ccaaplete information about
rates, routes and train service
sent on request

F. A. NASH
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BURLINGTON

October, 1908. It will pay to con
sult this Bulletin.

Watch this Bulletin for Special Rates
each month.

Cheap one-wa-y to Pacific Coast:
Daily one-wa-y rates to Saa Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, 8eattle, Tacoma
and other coast territory, nearly one
half rates, also cheap one-wa-y rates to
Montana, Wyoming, Big Horn Basin,
TJtah and Western Colorado, daily until
October 31.

Bound trip to the coast: Daily Tour-
ist rates in effect all winter to Pacific
Coast destinations with variable routes.

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pu
eblo: Half rates plus $2.00 round trip
October 14th to 16th, inclusive, limit
October 31st.

To the Est and South: Very low
homosapkerTs and whiter tourist excur-
sions through the the autumn and
winter to various destinations through
out the south.
' 'Visit the old home: Low excursion

rates to the old borne points in Illinois,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri and other
middh) states destinations, October 9th
and 23rd, November 13th and 27tb,
urnit thirty days.

Homeseeker's Excursions: Frequent-
ly each month to Western Nebraska,
Fasten! Colorado, Big Horn Basin, dry
lead farming destinations or irrigated
sections. -

Free CakaidLaads: Write D. Clem
Denver' c'Ageat Burlington's Home--
seekers' Information Bares at 1004
Farnam St Omaha, about getting hold
of a free section of Kinkaid lands now
being restored to tho public domain. .

Consult nearest Bwdjagton Ticket
Agent and see what rates be has avail
able for your proajosedfriaT''; lu.mXCTOE,

. , AgeatC. R&Q. By.
IW.WAKELST,
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REALSTOEYOF.TUMBO

HOW BARNUM GOT THE FAMOUS ELE-

PHANT "AS HE STANDS."

Casiaar the-- MMater Irate Was a --

teat BetwecM Streastfc atmd Strateary,
la Wfclefc JaatB Vent aa the Great

When P. T. Barnum anticipated the
decline of the freak and other small
stuff as a superlative drawing adjunct
of the circus he dispatched agents to
Europe to round up something that
would startle American .amusement
lovers. That was early in the year
188 before the magic wand of Tody
Hamilton had transformed the abnor-
mality into the prodigy. To use his
own words, Mr. Barnum wanted
"twenty camels, thirty ostriches or
some other big stuff.' He clearly fore-
saw the tangible possibilities of the
menagerie, and, as was so character-
istic of the great showman, be decided
to "go after it" His agents, headed
by a. Mr. Davis, landed in London.
After viewing the animals in the zoo-

logical gardens at Regent park they
were ushered Into the presence of the
big elephant Jumbo, the superintend
ent Inquiring with levity, "Is he big
enough?' But London had no inten-
tion of disposing of Jumbo, for he had
created no little stir In the British
metropolis because of his enormous
size. The agents departed for con-
tinental cities, and at Hamburg nine
camels were purchased and shipped
to New, York to become the nucleus of
Barnuni's first menagerie.

Two weeks latej the Zoological so-

ciety of 'London received a cablegram
from Mr. Barnnm inquiring if Jumbo
was for sale and how much money
would buy. him. ;The members of the
society chanced to be in session at the
time and the matter was given some
consideration, though they probably
thought that mis fellow Barnum was
just joking. 'However, Mr. Barnum
received In answer to his Inquiry the
following: "You may have Jumbo for
2,000 as he stands." There was con-

siderable meaning to that "as he
stands" clause, because. Jumbo was
no ordinary elephant. He weighed
something over six tons, stood over
eleven feet In his stockings and pos-
sessed a mind of his own that could be
so contrary at times that people often
accused Jumbo of being quite human.

In due time Mr. Barnum's agents ar-
rived with the2,000 for the purchase
of Jumbo and a huge cage in which to
encase him and transport him to Amer-
ica. The cage was upon wheels, was
powerfully constructed and weighed
something' over four tons. The trans-
action was made with due formality,
and Jumbo became American property.
Accordingly and with considerable
pomp the big, elephant was escorted
from his spacious and almost palatial
quarters In the' garden up to the Amer-
ican constructed cage, but Bjumbo
smelled a mouse (they say that ele-
phants are afraid of mice), and he
refused with dignity to lend himself
to such nefarious plans. Coaxing and
threats were vain, and Jumbo, tri-
umphant; was Jed back to his quarters
for the might. He was given his usual
supper and dreamed unmolested of the
elysium where all good, elephants go.
'' The agents began to appreciate the
significance of mat "as he stands"
clause. But they 'had-- a plan. The
next day Jumbo was' again escorted to
the cage. Again he respectfully de-

clined to enter, complacently putting a
foot forward and defiantly bidding the
overworked men to move him! There-
upon stout ropes were ohtahiad, and'tt
soon became apparent that Jumbo was
to undergo the indignity of being pull-ed- b

his new quarters. But all the
Una's horses and all tie king's men
pulled and workedvin vain. Jumbo
was Immovable. He laid blue blood
In his veins, and be couldn't under-
stand, why .be aheuMibeiebliged to ex-
change his elaborate quarters for a
cage 9 by 12. Again- - at night Jumbo
sued and efeeanM&!n; peace.
Ine following day was strenuous. A

large- - flstee was drafted' Into service.
ran coaxed, pulled, beaten and
inai ba anlW ha atone and" " w - njr"- - w w

na htt ajuarters In the garde.

up with tha am
to find that hmbraakfast

Its accwtoBMd viae. Bat la
B

by the way, but as
bo had been so victorious ha

ha waa
and be

addition, said grace and enjoyed
breakfast But that was the
of Jumbo, for na sooner had ha
to satisfy his mornlna; appetite
door through which ha
dosed and tightly belted.
at hut hi the cage, which had
the night been converted Into an
vised room by the
But Jumbo took his defeat nbtlssopaic- -
ally. It was a case of
diplomacy, and he had lost
was wheeled away to the wharf, asm

Jumbo was bidding adieu and am
to old England, and P. T. Bar--

sum's press agents were busy toning
the people of America of the coming
of the biggest elephant In the world.

Jumbo was born In Africa. When a
wee bit of a pachyderm be was taken
to Paris, and soon thereafter he waa
taken to toe London zoo. where be re-
mained for seventeen years. As men-
tioned above, he stood almost twelve
feet In height and weighed about six
tons. Following his departure Jumbo
became the reigning sensation of Lon-
don. The society was criticised for sell-
ing him, for It bad just dawned upon
the people of London that Jumbo was
a "big thing." Children talked about
him upon the streets. Grownups dis-
cussed him. The papers and magazines
took up the subject Parliament heard
speeches on Jumbo; even the queen
took time to discuss him. But the so
ciety in defense claimed that Jumbo
was becoming ferocious and unman-
ageable, which proved to be true.

Once In America, Mr. Barnum ad-
vertised JumBb to the limit Ameri-
cans went wild over the antrna and
he was exhibited from coast to coast
As Mr. Barnum had anticipated, Jum-
bo became "it" But on Sept 15, 1885,
while the Barnum k Bailey ahow waa
at St Thomas, Ont, the famous ele-
phant was killed by a freight train
while he was on his way to be loaded
Into one of the Barnum cars.

But that was not the last of Jumbo.
By prearrangement noted taxidermists
were engaged, and the akin and skel-
eton of Jumbo were prepared and
placed in. the natural history museum
In New York city, where they are the
cynosure of all that visit the great

ATrtek
Heat people know that the

saay be easily confused by learning a
passage In two or three different ways
or by having once heard an Incorrect
form of giving it Working on this
principle, actors are fond of putting
stumbling blocks hi one another's way.
A stock joke dear to the hearts of all
players Is the regular thing to be in-

flicted upon a beginner in the first act
of "Richard III." It Is In the scene
where the coffin of Henry VL Is borne
across the stage. One of the men who
carry It has been raised from the posi-
tion of supernumerary to his first
speaking part which consists of a sin-
gle line. Before the performance it la
usual for some older actor to take him
aside and impress him with the enor-
mous difficulties of delivering that sen-
tence correctly. The victim listens
nervously;

."Now, most actors," says his tor-
mentor gravely, "make this mistake
the first time they play the part: In-

stead of saying, as it Is, 'My lord,
stand back and let the coffin pass,' they
give It this way, 'My lord, stand back
and let the parson cough.' "

And after he has heard the latter ver-
sion, absurd though It Is, the chances
are that the poor supernumerary will
give that to the audience on the first
night

Tha
Measured by the popularity and mar-

ket value of his poems when they were
written, Thomas Moore has, no rival
among the poets of Ireland. While en-
gaged at his Irish melodies. In which he
waa at his best-rfo- r they called forth
the powers In which he most excelled
he 'was paid 500 a year by his pub-uaher- av

Their Immense and well merit-
ed success Induced Longman to give
Moore. 3,000 guineas the highest price
that had up to that time been paid for
a poem for "Lalla Rookh," the gor-
geous eastern romance which dazzled
and delighted readers of that day, but
la now rarely read. As a lyric poet
Moore was, like Burns, one of the best
writers we have ever had of "words
for music," and, In his case at least;
the words are Inseparable from the
music. Goldsmith, a poet of a different
order and wjth a wholly different ex-

perience, got little popularity and less
money for his poetry, but In "Tha Trav-
eller" and "The Deserted Village" be
haa a better chance of immortality than
hm compatriot London Tit-Bit- e.

A raaseas OU allelaav
Evensong was held the other day on

the alte of the ancient oratory of St
Owlthian, one of the many Irish saints
whodescended upon Cornwall In the
fifth and sixth centuries. In a waste
of sand near the Godrevy Hghthonse,
which marks. the .eastern, horn of St
Ives bay, lie what are regarded aa the
remains of the oldest. Christian buOd-Ih- g

In England. The nave bulges with
sand to tha level of the plain and
through a grass covered hillock over
the demolished altar protrude a few
rough stones. During a stormy night
of 1828 the sand shifted and revealed
the lines of a structure about forty-.ejgj- it

feet long by twelve feet wide,
Jwra a priest's doorway a email win-
dow, traces of stone benches and an
altar of masonry now gone as the re-

sult of the,, building being forthwith
used aa a .cowshed. London Globe.

f Hi

Although Scotia' hi now known to
mean Scotland, It once was the name
of Ireland.? Two centuries before the
birth of Christ Ireland was known to
tiie' Greeks aa Jnvenca. Caesar caled
It HIbernia, as did also Ptolemy In hie
map of that Island. It la salt
Phoenldsua Irat-ajav-e Ireland jhhe

f Hmarnis. omnlac thereby
far beyond that

the Phoenicia na
Toward tha

u?Jtetai,y,yl Iswastwaid
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- O. J. QABLOW

Attorney - at - Law

Matt Bank COLTJMBU8. HKBS

IL ML POST

tutors.! : at : Law

At length he began. "Dearly beloved
Soger, tile Scriptures moveth you and
me In sundry puces,' and so proceed-
ed to the end of the service. Harper's
Weekly.

Black and white pepper are from the
same round seed of a tropical plant
The white Is ground after the black
outer skin baa been removed. That hi
tile only difference. The white la con-
sidered less Irritating to the stomach.
It Is also preferred for dishes consist-
ing of cream and milk, such as oyster
stews, creamed potatoes and the like.

Always
Teas She certainly la Vbe luckiest

girl. Jess You mean because she has
an engagement ring? Teas Not only
that, but she's left handed.-Philr- del-

.phla Press.

Learning wHl give culture, but It win
mat give common sense.

IN A SHIPWRECK.

Shipwrecked persons have been kept
alive on the most repugnant and un-
wholesome of foods. Probably the
hardest fare that six strong men and
a boy of fifteen ever kept alive on was
the daily menu of the Windsor's sur-
vivors, who were cast up on the Irish
coast near Killegg. They .lived for six
teen days on stewed rope yarn.

When they took tbeshlp's small
boat they had water enough for a
month, but only a small amount of
provisions. These lasted four days.
After having nothing at all to eat for
the following two daya they tried
boiling lengths; of tarred hemp rope
Into pulp and swallowing It

They had a leg of paraffin wax,
'which they boiled to add to the nour-
ishment The sickness they experi-
enced as a result of the diet aays
What to Eat waa only temporary, and
they landed In comparatively good
health.

Captain Maboly of the foundered
steamer Gwallerfi and. his second of-

ficer created a record by living for
seventeen daya on boot leather and a
pint of water a day each.

Of course no teeth can tear cowhide
boots; they have to be cut up and
shredded with a knife and the shreds
chewed and swallowed. Boiling, even
when possible, it is said, does no good,
but takes from the nourishment of the
boots. A few ounces of leather, being
vary hard to digest stay the stomach
for fifteen or twenty hours.

A diet of boots and shoes Is one of
the commonest of last resource foods,
and, though it is hard for a well fed
person to Imagine that any one could
masticate and digest the leather, a
pah of long sea boots will keep a man
alive for a fortnight if he has a little
water.

Two men who went to a small island
off the Irish coast kept themselves go-

ing for ten days on a diet probably
worse than this. They landed In a
boat which was smashed by a wave on
their trying to relaunch her, and they
were kept on the bare rocky island
without food.

Fortunately there waa a spring on
the Island, but nothing In the way of
sea gulls, which they could catch, and
nothing with which to make--a fire as a,
distress signal. There waa not even
any shellfish, as there waa no beach,
and the pair had to subsist for ten
daya on cold raw seaweed washed up
by the tide.

The best known and most useful of
starvation diets for wrecked or cast-
away people, however, is that of bar-
nacles. Three Englishmen and a crew
of lascars who had been forced to
abandon the sailing vessel North Star
kept themselves going for more than
a week on barnacles, and only two of
the crew died.

The worst of this diet is that the
barnacles give one internal cramps
and cause an Insufferable thirst, but
they do nourish the frame. You have
to reach under the vessel's side and
pull them off, taking care not to leave
the best half of them sticking to the
planks. London Standard.

A SJaeer Starr.
city merchant once caused bis

friends much sorrow by disappearing
In a strange fashion. He was last
heard of at his banker's, where he de-

posited nearly 2,000 to his bank ac-

count His subsequent whereabouts
were enveloped In mystery, and years
elapsed- - without any explanation be-

ing forthcoming; Ten years later his
wife was driving through a west end
district when she recognized in the
figure of a crossing sweeper some sem-

blance to that of her husband. She
Immediately stopped her carriage and
found that the sweeper was indeed
her missing husband. He waa In-

clined to resent her persuasion to re
turn to his home, but eventually suc-
cumbed. He afterward explained that
be had amassed sufficient money .to
keep bis family in comfort, and, tor-
mented by the fear that he might be
Induced to speculate and lose the whole,
he determined to disappear and leave

to its enjoyment He had lived
common lodging houses and was
itent In his adopted business of a

sweeper. Often he had seen
has wife pass him. and he had received

cappers and small pieces of silver
hat faaaUy. London Mali.
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loose Cleaning

Until you call at th Oca
Fondtore Store and pick
oat me or two pieces froim
our new stock of Up-to-Da- te

Styles.
If you want to make tkat
old piece of ftirniture look
like new, try a bottle ot our
newnjRNITUBEPOJiISH :

H. GASS,
Advertising

Will Pay You

''U
Whether ob tout

i

stationery or in the cotahaaM of
the Journal. If job doat thiBk
so, call and let bb eoaYiam you.
It wiU be dollars iafyour pocket.
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The Gulf
Coast of Texas.

That's the name of a new eighty-pa- g illBtv
trated hook just published by the Bock linABd-Frisc- o

Lines.
It is of vital importance to you that yon

cure and read it.
The region described is unparalleled ia its pos-

sibilities for home getting and fortuBe gettiBf.
Think of a country where the climate jBni .

right; where there are twelve months of "grow-
ing weather per year; where the soil is BataimUy
rich; where you can get a good deal of lamd for
little money and where hired help pleBtifBl
and cheap.

If nea knew 8estkem Texas aea weaM
want to skare la Ito trssjsaisas wsaUk

and a small share would soon inmke yon inde-
pendently rich. There's nothing to prevent yonr
achieving success in this romarkable conntry.

The book will tell you about it and a trip of
inspection is cheaply made. Are yon interested?

Your name and address on a postal will twang yesi
full details anithe book. WRITE TODAY.
This is too rood to nam br.
you nothing to investigate,
having done so.

JOHN aUASTMN, ft

GAL NKLSON

AKD

Columbus - Nebraska.
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